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Inflation Instructions:

SURVIVOR LITE AIRCREW VEST
AMTC-V1126-BL
!USERS QUICK GUIDE

INTRODUCTION

Step 1: Grasp beaded
inflation handle with
right or left hand.

Step 2: Pull down and away to
inflate bladder.

Bladder Components:
Water Activated Locator
Light!
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Survival Whistle!
Oral Inflation Tube!

The Survivor Lite Aircrew Vest is Capewell’s latest in vest
and flotation design. This new design integrates the vest
and flotation collar into one assembly providing an extremely
low profile light weight vest. The vest is made of robust,
fire resistant cloth providing superior wear resistance and
flash fire protection. The bladder provides a minimum
of 44 pounds of buoyancy using one 40g, 1/2 inch
thread CO2 cylinder actuated manually.
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Quick Burst Zipper!
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Vest Closure Zipper!
!
MOLLE webbing!
!

Inflation Handle with
closure pin attached!

Reflective Tape!

CO2 Cylinder and Inflation
Valve!

!
Chest Buckle!
!

Back Waist Adjuster
and Strap!

!
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Removable Leg

Wear Instructions:

Step 1: Don vest by
pulling over arms up
to shoulders

Leg Strap Installation: Optional

Step 2: Fasten chest Step 3: Close vest
by zipping front
strap buckle.
zipper.

Step 1: Clip leg straps to
back D-rings located on
bottom edge of vest. Then
route leg strap between legs.

Step 2: Clip to front D-rings
located on bottom edge of
vest. Make sure strap end
with adjuster is clipped to
front D ring.

NOTE: Leg straps are
highly recommended
when wearing vests to
hold flotation in proper
position.
Step 4:
Adjust back
waist strap by pulling
through adjuster buckle
until snug.
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Step 5: Roll excess webbing and
secure with velcro keeper around
waist strap as shown here.
Step 3: Pull strap end downward to
adjust. Roll excess webbing and
secure around leg strap using velcro
keeper as shown above.
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